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HAPPY SAINT'S PATS DAY— or not

PICTURES FROMWINTER FEST 2003... more on page 4

TOP TEN
Reasons for

being an Irish
Copyright TheLaughWeb.com

10
Guinness

9
18 children because

you can't use
contraceptives

8
You can get into a
fight just by march¬
ing down some¬

one's road

7
Pubs never close

6
Can use Papal

edicts on contracep¬
tion passed in the
second Vatican

Council of 1968 to

persuade your girl-
. friend that you can't

have sex with a

condom on

5
No one can ever re¬

member the night
before

4
Kill people you
don't agree with

• 3
Stew

2
More Guinness

1
Eating stew and
drinking Guinness
in an Irish pub at 3
in the morning after
a bout of sectarian

violence
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JZW6A
Residence Hall Student Association

By Ariel Ortiz

RHSA is an organization committed to guaranteeing
comfort in residence life and creating the best living envi¬
ronment possible for our residents. In a diverse campus
community, we strive to bring residents together and interact
as a whole. RHSA has participated in many community ser¬
vice activities and sponsored many campus wide programs.
As part ofRHSA, we have set up the individual hall govern¬
ments for each residence hall, designed to give residents
leadership roles and a chance to become involved in the de¬
cisions that take place in their residence hall. Being part of
RHSA is a great experience and opens up many opportuni¬
ties for residents. Wouldn't you like to be involved and help
us achieve our goal, which is to preserve residence life as the
best, as well as to improve it for the future? We have over
$4000 in our budget to spend this semester and we need
your input to help spend it. RHSA meets every Thursday
at 5:00 PM in the Gerry Hall Classroom.

Lock your doors!
Ericka Smith, Resident Director ofDuBois Hall

Campus and residence hall safety have always been
important issues on our campus, arid never more so than in the
last two semesters. After a series of break-ins both on and off
campus this year, our campus community has been working to
inform students of how to protect themselves against theft.

All of the robberies took place when students left their
doors unlocked. It is very important that students lock their
room even when just going down the hall to a friends' room
and certainly when you leave the building. It is equally im¬
portant to lock your door when you are sleeping at night-why
leave yourself open to the risk of robbery? Here are some tips
for you to help you keep your room safe:

1. Always lock your door when you leave!
2. Never leave your room without your keys!
3. Lock your door every night when you go to sleep!
4. Use your peephole in your door before you open it (that
is what they are they for!)
5. Use common sense... Would you leave the front door of
your house open at home? Of course not!
Be smarter than the problem. Prevent it!

WANTED!
Student Orientation Leaders

for Fall 2003

Are you interested in gaining some valuable leader¬
ship experience?
Do you like meeting new people?
Do you have a GPA of 2.25 or higher?
Are you a positive person with lots of energy?
Are you interested in helping new students adjust to
college life?

Then consider becoming a Student Orientation
Leader!

Applications will be available in Foreman Hall be¬
ginning March 24th. Application deadline is Friday
April 4th. For more information contact Lori Oster-
houdt or MaryWake in Foreman Hall, 746-4690.

The Facts Behind St. Pat's
By Adrienne Copper

St. Patrick was originally from Britain. His father
was a Christian Deacon but there is no evidence to support
that he had a religious upbringing. He was taken prisoner by
Irish raiders attacking his family's property. They brought
him back to Ireland where he spent 6 years in custody before
he could escape. During his imprisonment he turned to re¬
ligion for comfort. He believed that God had spoken to him,
and told him to leave Ireland. So St. Pat followed this ad¬
vice and walked almost 200 miles home. When he got home
an angel told him in a dream to return to Ireland as a mis¬
sionary. He did as he had been instructed and by assimilat¬
ing pagan traditions and Christian religion, he was able suc¬
cessful on his mission. Although he was not solely responsi¬
ble for making Catholicism the national religion of Ireland,
he definitely helped. He was responsible for the now re¬
sponsible for the Celtic cross as well. March 17th is the day
he is celebrated, as it is the anniversary of his death. Church
services were originally observed in the morning and the
afternoon was reserved for dancing, drinking, and eating.
Irish soldiers, in the British army, held the first parade in
NYC in 1762. From then, the tradition has continued and
grown to be an important part ofNYC culture.
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HOUSING LOTTERY
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Monday, March 17
To Wednesday,April 16

Student Accounts Office

(1st floor Bush Hall)

$100 Housing Deposit Paid and
Lottery Registration Form to be
completed by 4pm, Wednesday,
April 16. Housing Deposit is required
to participate in the housing lottery.
This deposit must be paid by
Wednesday, April 16, at 4pm
or you will be excluded from the lottery.

Monday, April 14 to Friday,
April 18

Housing Lottery Info Sessions in
each hall (see posted signs)

Monday, April 21
Housing Lottery Numbers Posted
(One Lottery Number used for Special Interest
Lottery and General Lottery - see locations
below).
Farrell Hall Mailroom Wall
Office ofResidence Life Hallway
RA Office Door in Each Residence Hall

Wednesday, April 23
Farrell Hall Gym - 7 pm
Special Interest Lottery
All students who pay the $100 housing deposit
are automatically registered for this lottery.
Quiet Floors/Quads (Contract Required)
Smoke-Free Quads in Russell Hall
One-HalfQuad/Room Blocks (Russell Hall)
4-Person Suites (Russell Hall only)
21 & Over Quads (Russell Hall only)
Voluntary Triples (Murphy & O'Connor only)
Living/Learning Environments
NOTE - Check the Housing Option Listing for
exact location of these Special Interest environ¬
ments!

Thursday, April 24
Farrell Hall Gym - 7 pm
General Housing Lottery
All students who pay the $100 housing deposit
are automatically registered for this lottery.
Single Sex Floors (Gerry, DuBois & Russell Halls)
Gerry and DuBois are Smoke-Free
Single Sex Quads on Co-ed Floors (Murphy, O'Con¬
nor & Russell Halls) O'Connor is Smoke- Free
Smoke-Free Halls - DuBois, Gerry and O'Connor
Halls are all smoke free next year.
Voluntary triple option (Murphy & O'Connor
Halls only) O'Connor is Smoke-Free
Any Remaining Rooms that are left over from
Special Interest Lottery

Returning Student or Not?
By Leah Herskovits

When a student takes a semester off, do you think they
should be considered as returning student? In the guidelines
of the "books," yes, but in the social aspect are they? If you
take a semester off but know before you leave, you'll return
you can make the transition a lot easier for yourself. When
you return, you can ask an advisor of a club if you can still
be an active member of the club. For me it was incredibly
difficult to be a returning student after my semester offwork¬
ing at Disney. I was not planning to come back to Delhi but I
decided a month before classes start that I would return. I
knew it would be hard, I knew I'd be taking classes that were
not going to be easy. What I didn't know or look at was my
social life. I used to be involved in many different clubs and
on their executive boards. I was going to leave Delhi on a
high note, and I loved it. I had to come back and now it's
very frustrating. Most ofmy friends had left Delhi or moved
off campus, which made me feel like I was alone. I used to
love my quad and my neighbors, they became my best
friends and they are not here anymore. I finally got over the
loneliness that came with all this and decided to really, truly
focus on what I really came back for and it is working so far.
My suggestion to you students out there who are thinking of
taking a semester off is if you have the smallest spark of
coming back, plan ahead, make arrangements so you can at
least have most of your original life when you return. When I
was gone, I kept in contact with friends and staff. I was hear¬
ing a lot about the major changes that went on, and I'm like
cool; I'll come back, and if will be all good. Man, was I
wrong. Delhi moved on without me and now I am ready to
move on from Delhi. I LOVE what Delhi did for me!! Going
away to college was the best thing that ever happened to me.
Delhi was the college that

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
LOTTERY

Eligibility: must be a full-time student
and have lived on campus at least 2 full semes¬
ters (including this spring semester)

Dates: Sign up between Monday, February
10th and Friday, March 21, 2003. Lottery num¬
bers will be posted on monday march 24.
(Outside of Residence Life Office) and sent to
your on-campus mailbox.

Applications: you may pick up your ap¬

plication in the residence life located in the
Lobby of Russell Hall.
NUMBER OF STUDENTS TO BE RELEASED: 125

DEADLINE TO APPLY IS
FRIDAY, MARCH 21.
DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE!
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Greek Problems
As w e a 11 k now, t his c ampus h as a v ery 1 arge per¬

centage of students that are in Greek organizations. As of
now, there are 9 recognized organizations (3 Sororities, 6
Fraternities, and 1 Co-ed Fraternity), and 3 associate mem¬
bers (2 Sororities and 1 Fraternity) of our school's Greek
Council. This is a much greater number than most schools
this size have. A side from those organizations, which are
recognized and funded by campus, there are several other
Greek organizations that exist. Of these, there are 2 Frater¬
nities, 3 Sororities, and 5 Co-ed organizations. This is a
rough count, however, since new groups tend to pop up all
the time leaving it hard to keep track. So, all together, there
are at least 22 Greek organizations to which a student on this
campus may become affiliated with. Greek life and general
student life almost go hand-in-hand. This is, of course, com¬
mon knowledge to most of the students and faculty on this
campus. Whenever I share this information with friends at
home or at other schools, such as SUNY Canton, they seem

very surprised that such a small school has so many different
organizations. W hat they do n ot s ee i s t hat m ost o f t hese
organizations—especially those recognized by campus—are
low in number. What I wanted to address in this article were

the problems that these organizations are facing right now. I
don't mean this to be an attack on anyone in any way, I am
writing this to make students, faculty, and anyone else on
this campus aware of these problems from where we stand.

Let me start out by saying that this is coming from a
member of a recently recognized associate organization. Or,
maybe I should say re-recognized organization. We were
the first sorority to come to this campus back in 1958. We
are the third (Gamma) chapter of Pi Nu Epsilon, and we are
now international with our recently established Canadian
sisters in Ottawa. This is my third year as a student at
SUNY Delhi, as well as my third year as a sister of Pi Nu
Epsilon. This means that when I pledged, we were not rec¬
ognized by campus. I only say this to make it clear where I
am coming from. I have also done a good deal of research
on the history of Greek organizations.

The first secret societies formed with Greek letters
were started by students who wanted a closed forum to dis¬
cuss politics, literature, and anything else that was not re¬
lated to school. Of course, anyone knows now that most
Greeks are not solely focused on those same ideas.

Greeks today are stereotyped as party animals that do
little more than haze and binge drink. Those people who are
in respectable organizations know that there is much more to
it than that. On this campus alone, Greeks are an integral
part of the leadership community. We are consistently in¬
volved in Residence Assistance, Orientation Leadership,
Peer Tutoring, Student Programming, and the list goes on.

Those of us who are recognized by campus are ac¬
tively involved in campus and community service. Our con¬
stitutions are reviewed before we may become members of
Greek Council. We are also encouraged keep good grades,
and there are penalties for those who cannot maintain a cer¬
tain GPA. We have consequences when we break rules, and
we are monitored to ensure that we are not breaking these
rules.

With even just a glance at the recognized groups on
this campus one can see how much they have to offer.
Greek Council lets us help each other in many ways where
we may also be helping the school. We all strive to become
stronger as individual organizations, but more recently and
importantly we have all been working hard to help each
other out. Being a recognized organization has many bene¬
fits, as it should. Some of the benefits include: funding-from
the school, ability to use on-campus facilities for organiza¬
tion events, meetings, etc., ability to use buildings to inform
students of such meetings or events. We also have a large
support group consisting of all members on Greek Council.

By Adrienne Copper
Those of us who are members of recognized groups

also have the ability to put our affiliations on a resume or
transcript.

So, it may seem, after all of this that recognition is a
good thing. But, like most anything else in life, with the
good comes the bad. Although many of these benefits are
rightfully ours as recognized groups, some of them are right¬
fully anyone's as individual students. We may be allowed to
use campus facilities for our events, but as students, other
organizations have access to these facilities and use hem re¬
gardless of school policy. The same goes for posting flyers
on school buildings; they're not supposed to do it, but they
do it anyway. And, the school doesn't really have a type of
punishment or other solution to stop these groups from do¬
ing such things.

The biggest issue to address, however, is that be¬
cause unrecognized groups do not have to follow campus
rules about pledging, they may go ahead and pledge first-
semester freshmen. Being on campus prohibits us from do¬
ing this. One of the biggest problems with this rule in effect,
it almost encourages people to pledge for the off-campus
groups that the school is so opposed to. Many students
come to our organizations their first semester because
they're interested. But then, instead of pledging and study¬
ing they get into the habit of partying. Sometimes it's just
hard to keep people interested for over a semester to pledge.
Without the ability to pledge freshmen, our organizations are
facing troubling situations where our numbers are dropping
very low. There are even groups who might not be in exis¬
tence soon due to the current ban on freshmen pledging. If
we are recognized by campus, shouldn't they be supporting
us and helping to make sure we don't die out? Also, I think
that Delhi should consider that if we are not able to put
classes through next semester, they might lose many of these
suffering organizations that help this school in so many
ways.

The one last thing that I want the students to think
about, are their rights. Do we not have the right to make a
decision like this on our own? When we become students at
this school we are allowed to join a sports team our first se¬
mester, which can be as involved as pledging. When we
turn 18 ws have the right to vote, smoke cigarettes, enjoy
adult entertainment, and even buy a gun. But, we are told
that we do not have the ability to adjust to college life and
pledge at the same time.

We (Greek Council) recently presented our proposal
to lift this rule to the executive board. Those who attended
our presentation were very receptive and seemed to be as
open to negotiation as we are. I hope that with time and ef¬
fort and open communication, the students and faculty may
work together to make some of these problems subside.
As of right now I am very worried about the future of my
own organization, as well as the future of the others'. If
campus administration makes the right decision, we will be
allowed to pledge freshmen next semester. Once we have
confidence restored and numbers to help us grow stronger,
we will all continue to work hard in doing what's best for
the school. I have said my piece and I hope that this makes
us all think about the restrictions that are placed on us.
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No Father
BY: RENEE' BANNISTER

I'm tired ofwalking through this world alone,
No father's hand is there for me to hold,
Who can I call when the storms of life work me,
Who protects me when the dogs try to hurt me,
I read and hear stories about people with good dads,
The type of father-figures that a girl like me should have,
No girl should have to feel the pain that I feel,
The depth of this void is almost unreal,
Everywhere I go I seek the love I miss,
I wonder if I'll ever receive a love like this,
I have so much to give but no one to give it to,
Drowning in my tears I wonder: "What did I do?"
Was I that bad a child that I don't deserve a good dad?
The type of father-figure that a girl like me should have,
I hold on to my emptiness 4cause it keeps me warm,
There's no father to help me while I'm caught in this storm,
Many people stop to lend a helping hand,
And then walk away while I struggle to stand,
Wishing they'd stay,... they pack their bags and they go,
The pain I feel as they leave I hope they never know,
I've got people concerned 'cause ofmy eating disorder,
Don't just tell me it's a bad thing,... give me your shoulder,
I'm alone in that room throwing up my emptiness,
And then I walk away anticipating more emptiness,
People advise against it and say I'm killing myself,
But this pain in my heart is also bad for my health,
What's a girl to do with a life like this?
Trivialize my pain and maybe clench my fist?
My heart screams for love.. ..you're not listening father,
You have a daughter who needs you but you don't want to
bother,
For all these years past I tried to get you to listen,
That a father means more than just hugging and kissing,
It's also that feeling of acceptance and worth,
That we're all entitled to at our moment ofbirth,
Mom did it by herself for all these years,
Fluffing my pillows... drying my tears,
Even back then you were practically a ghost,
And you're not here now when I need you the most,
Maybe what I need, you don't have it to give,
But other folks aren't supposed to shape the way I live
My daddy is supposed to teach me right from wrong,
He's not supposed to be the cause ofhis daughter's sad
song,
Maybe one day you'll finally learn your lesson,
Take a minute to step back and ask yourself the question,
How deep was my impact on my seed in her life,
Did I do my job? Or cut as bad as a knife.

Perfect Girl
By Fly Rye

She is extremely beautiful
There is a lot more to it
She has to be nice
Kind to all people
Knows when to be funny, but knows when to be serious
The perfect girl has to have a special place in my heart
Stronger love than anything else
When I see you my heart just melts
I can tell her all I feel
This makes me know its true
That the perfect girl for me
Is the one in my heart forever
Which is you

One Kiss
By Fly Rye

It started with just one kiss. This kiss is one I will never forget.
There have been more. There will be more. That one kiss
opened up my eyes. To something so beautiful. The most won¬
derful thing in the world. I didn't not now one kiss would mean
so much. It just gave me a warm feeling inside. Like when your
are with the one you love. Going for a little joyride.
Now I have found that special someone, that I can take that ride
with.. On the road to a wonderful life, with tons of love and hap¬
piness. All started with just one kiss.

The Art Center is Having a
Show!!! Come Be a Part of it.

By Jay Nugent
The Art Center is having a Student Art Show in the

lobby of the library, starting April 25th at 4 p.m. and continu¬
ing until May 2nd at 4 p.m. All works will be done by stu¬
dents and can vary from photographs, to paintings, to sculp¬
tures.

SUNY Delhi is the only college of technology to
have work displayed at the statewide art show in SUNY Al¬
bany. Students who had there work shown in the Fresh Tal¬
ent Art Show, the first show held at the SUNY Albany mu¬
seum, were Dan McPherson, Isaac Pratt, Christine Peterson,
Jason Swaby, and James Habernig.

With this show being held in the library for the first
time, rather than in the Back Alley Lounge, we feel that the
art department is being pulled from the shadows of Farrell
Hall, and into the light of recognition on this campus.

We hope that this show will encourage more students
to use the art center, which is free to all students, now that
they know it exists.

ITOEIT0'
Celebrate
April

IcetryMonth!
Display ycur poem

(20 lines er less, double
spaced, typed)

At theWriting Center EtiSti
CALL 224 byMarch 26

PisccVer The- £>tnttr

Offe-rinyfotte-ry, 6itk.scre-e-n, hlotk. print,
Airbrush,pest&rs,MflCWtvfcs

Sculpting prfrrfiny, f*dinting

OyznMvnfay-Tfiursfatj, l>~10y.yn
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NYSERDA GRANT PUTS SUNY
DELHI AT THE FOREFRONT OF

SOLAR-ELECTRIC
TECHNOLOGY

DELHI, NY... A $ 143,000 grant from New York
State Energy Research and Development Authority
(NYSERDA) will fund a certified training program for so¬
lar-electric installers and put SUNY Delhi at the forefront of
solar-electric technology.

The new training program will dovetail with the col¬
lege's Electrical Constructions and Instrumentation curricu¬
lum, which prepares graduates for careers as electricians and
electrical technicians.

The grant is part of a larger effort by Governor
Pataki and NYSERDA to promote the use of alternative en¬
ergy in New York State. NYSERDA is committed to foster¬
ing alternate energy sources and gives incentives to home¬
owners and businesses looking for ways to supplement their
electrical needs with photovoltaic energy.

"As NYSERDA give more incentives, the greater the
need will be for certified electricians who can interface with
solar energy. And Delhi will be ready to fill the educational
needs of these electricians, as alternative energy grows
more prevalent throughout the state," said Dr. David Addi¬
son, technologies dean at SUNY Delhi.

According to Dean Addison, there is a lack of certi¬
fied technicians in New York State who can install solar-
electric or photovoltaic (PV) systems, and this has promoted
NYSERDA to help Delhi become an accredited PV institu¬
tion.

SUNY Delhi's accreditation is issued by the Institute
of Sustainable Power (ISP), the only accredited agency for
photovoltaic installation institutions in the U.S. Through this
process, two SUNY Delhi faculty members, Assistant Pro¬
fessor Robert Morris and Associate Professor William
Burke, will be certified as trainers in the specialized field.

The college plans to offer courses in photovoltaic
installation to its students who are enrolled in Electrical
Construction and Instrumentation program. In addition, the
college will offer non-credit and credit continuing education
courses, which are expected to attract established electri¬
cians who want to become certified installers.

The college will also use the grant to create lab fa¬
cilities that will complement the new program, including a
dedicated solar-electric 1 ab and a 1 ibrary with solar-energy
relevant materials. In addition, a fully functioning solar-
electric system will be built on the roof of the college's
Electrical Technologies Center and a smaller mobile unit
will assist with workshops and high school demonstrations.
For more information, visit www.delhi.edu

Something To Look Forward To
On Saturday, March 22, 2003 Sigma Phi Rho is host¬

ing a fashion show!!! Many hours of hard work and dedica¬
tion are going into this show, and I'm sure it will be a great
success.

The scenes in the show range from club wear, to lin¬
gerie, to evening wear, to leather to, all white, to neo soul, etc.
The coordinators of each scene are encouraging their models
to add their own personal flavor to the scene. Even though
many of the models have never set foot on a runway, the lev¬
els of confidence and comfort are increasing because of the
rehearsals, as well as the coordinators encouragement.

All of the scenes have the high quality and style to
further enhance the appeal of the show. Two of my favorite
scenes, however, are evening wear and lingerie. Evening wear
has a sassy elegance that can only be captured up close. Lin¬
gerie? Well.... no explanation needed.

I'm personally looking forward to the show. It's sup¬
posed to be a gala event. Macio, the comedian will be crack¬
ing jokes. N.Y.C. photographers will be there taking pictures.
It will be an exciting event and I hope everyone will come out
and support it.

CADI SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FOR 2003-04

ACADEMIC YEAR
1. $ 500 per semester or $ 1,000 per year
2. To recognize well rounded students who
have made positive contributions to cam¬
pus life and to support their continued at¬
tendance at the College.
3. Student must possess a minimum 2.5
GPA and must establish a co-circular tran¬
script (through Student Activities Office).
Application available in CADI office, 141
Sanford Hall. Deadline: Friday, March 28,

2003, 4p.m.

Where were you February 16th?
Fly-Rye

One Sunday night, everyone paid three dollars to get
into the little theater. You ask why pay to get in there? To
see "the comedian," Dane Cook. He ended our winter festi¬
val with a bang!!! He started out with getting the crowds at¬
tention by telling them that after the show, they were going
to split up and have a snowball fight. As his act went on, it
only got better. At times people would just yell random com¬
ments that didn't make much sense at all. He worked with
what they said, by making fun of them. During his show,
someone walked in with a pizza and he made fun of how she
walked and told her to shut up and eat her pizza. Several, if
not everyone, was made fun of one way or another. His in¬
tention is not to offend anyone but to make them laugh.
Sometimes people would be laughing so hard they almost
fell out of their seats. If you ask anyone that went if it was
worth the three dollars, they will most likely say it was. Next
year, Dane Cook may make another appearance. So lookout
and go see his shows. You won't be disappointed.
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SPORTS
What about those Broncos?

by Fly Rye

The basketball games this year were must see events.
Every game there were different highlights that if you didn't
see the game, you wouldn't get the full effect if someone just
told you. Both the men and women Broncos had an awesome
season.

The boy's team went 26-4 during the regular season
and went on to win regionals. There were many moments
where they would be behind and did not get them down. The
second half seemed to be their stronger half and dominate the
game. Threes, dunks and steals all made the crowd cheer.
Although the players make the team, the fans play a big role.
Giving them more motivation and the applause makes the
boys want to keep their fans and themselves happy by win¬
ning the game. The last game of the season there were more
fans a 11 he g ame t hen I have s een a 11 s eason. T he B roncos
played Mohawk Community College. It was a close game
throughout the first and second half. At the end of the first
half, it had gotten a little out of hand. There was a technical
given to each team for a little "fight" that broke out. Several
fans h ad gotten k icked out o f t he game d ue t o rushing t he
court when the fight broke out because there was still time
left on the court. It came down to final seconds of the game
and Mark scored the winning basket to defeat Mohawk Com¬
munity College 51-50.

The lady Broncos had a season that wasn't really ex¬
pected by anyone. Last year they did not have a single win.
There were not many fans at their games, but the fans sup¬
ported them all the way. Personally, I am very proud of for
the girls and how well they played this season. I believe any¬
one that went to the games realizes they worked hard this
season. The girls went 10-16 during the regular season but
did not make the regionals. At the beginning of the season I
told you t o w atch o ut for t here k ey p layers h ope you p aid
attention because they played extremely well. The teams
leading scorer for the lady Broncos was freshman Jenny
Lepinnet. She averaged 21 points and 14 rebounds. Also she
was number 1 scorer in the region, 4th in the Nation, and 2nd
leading rebounder in the region. She will be returning next
year and hopefully playing again. Annah Mason was the 5th
leading assist giver in the region. This was Annah last year
and she will be missed on and off the court. Good luck to the
rest of the graduating players.

Congratulations to both teams for a great season. The
men's team will be playing in the NJCAA Tournament held
here at Delhi the 13,14th and 15th of March. Tournament
passes are now on sale and they are $17 for adults and $12
for students. You can also purchase tickets for just one game
at the door depending on the seating.

WANT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE CAMPUS VOICE?

Call X4270 or email us at
delhivoice@www.com.

3"X2"—$15
5"X3"—$30
6"X4"—$50

$125—Half Page
$225—Full Page

CONGRATULATIONS MEN'S
BASKETBALL—REGIONAL 3

CHAMPIONS

GOOD LUCKWITH NATIONALS
3-13—3-15

Tau Delta Chi—Softball
Tournament Blurb

On Sunday March 23rd Tau Delta Chi fraternity will
hold its 2nd annual softball tournament benefiting the Leuke¬
mia Lymphoma Society. The tournament will be held at the
Delhi Softball Field, next to Pizza Hut. The first games starts
at 9am and will run all day concluding with the champion¬
ship game.

Last year, inaugural event was a huge success raising
over $ 1200 for the charity. A number of Businesses helped
out donating money, gift certificates, or other items. This
year's event promises to be even bigger and better.

Come out and Support this great event!!! For more
information on how you can help and or participate, contact
Will Bell at 607-746-5149. Hope to see you there.


